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� Waste fine hematite and copper ore particles are reused by cement bonding.
� The copper ore to hematite mixing ratio is optimized at 20:80 in weight.
� Integrated merits of hematite and copper ore are achieved in a single particle.
� The CaAl2SiO7 phase acts as a perfect inert support to inhibit OC sintering.
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In this work, bimetallic oxygen carriers (OCs) were prepared from waste fine particles (<0.1 mm) of nat-
ural copper ore and hematite for possible application in chemical looping combustion (CLC) processes.
The mixtures with different mass ratios of copper ore to hematite were physically bonded by 20 wt%
of calcium aluminate cement to obtain OC particles with relatively high disperse structure and good
mechanical strength. Cyclic isothermal redox tests were first conducted in a thermogravimetric analyzer
(TGA) to optimize the copper ore to hematite mixing ratio in the bimetallic OC. Synergistic effect between
copper ore and hematite was observed, and the copper ore to hematite mixing ratio was optimized at
20:80 (namely Cu20Fe80@C) based on a comprehensive consideration of OC reactivity, economic cost
and auto-thermal balance in fuel reactor. Subsequently, performance of Cu20Fe80@C and Fe100@C
(cement bonded pure hematite) were further evaluated in a batch fluidized bed reactor, using coal as fuel.
The Cu20Fe80@C was found to be more reactive towards coal gasification products than that of Fe100@C,
which is mainly attributed to the synergistic effect attained by the coexistence of copper ore and hema-
tite in the Cu20Fe80@C OC. Moreover, the effects of steam concentration, oxygen to fuel ratio and coal
type on the performance of Cu20Fe80@C were investigated. It was found that both the increase of steam
concentration and oxygen to fuel ratio can facilitate the coal conversion, but they are not the higher the
better and should be balanced between coal conversion and operational cost when turning to industrial
application. Lignite was more suitable to be converted by Cu20Fe80@C OC in iG-CLC process due to its
better gasification reactivity than anthracite. 30 cyclic redox tests with lignite showed that
Cu20Fe80@C exhibited superior redox reactivity, nice fluidization behavior and good anti-sintering prop-
erty in fluidized bed tests. This work demonstrated that cement bonded fine particles of hematite and
copper ore could be a promising and competitive OC candidate for industrial application in iG-CLC
processes.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Growing concerns on global warming phenomenon, whichmost
probably stems from large quantity of anthropogenic greenhouse
gas emission, have resulted in worldwide research efforts to come
up with innovative and efficient combustion techniques which can
reduce CO2 emission during fossil fuel combustion processes [1–3].
Among the state-of-the-art carbon capture and sequestration (CCS)
technologies [4,5], chemical looping combustion (CLC) has been
viewed as one of the most promising approaches due to its inher-
ent CO2 separation characteristic as well as particularly low energy
penalty [6]. For a typical CLC unit, it usually consists of two coupled
reactors, i.e., fuel reactor (FR) and air reactor (AR). A kind of solid
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Fig. 1. General flow path of iG-CLC process.

Nomenclature

Cu20Fe80@C mixed copper ore and hematite (mixing ratio of
20:80 in weight) with 20 wt% of cement

Fe100@C pure hematite mixed with 20 wt% of cement
FN2 the inlet flow rate of N2 (mL�s�1)
Fout, red the instantaneous outlet gas flow rate (dry basis)

(mL�s�1)
m the instantaneous weight of the OC (mg)
mo the weight of the OC at fully oxidized state (mg)
mr the weight of the OC at fully reduced state (mg)
m0 the weight of the OC at the beginning (mg)
Me oxygen carrier in reduced state
MeO oxygen carrier in oxidized state
R0 the oxygen carrying capacity of the OC (–)
t0 the time point at the start of the reduction stage (s)
ttotal the time point at the end of the reduction stage (s)
xc the carbon conversion rate (s�1)
xinst the instantaneous carbon conversion rate (s�1)
xr the weight loss rate of the OC with synthesis gas (s�1)
Xc carbon conversion (–)
Xr the weight loss ratio of the OC with synthesis gas (–)
yi the instantaneous volume fraction of species i (CO2, CO,

CH4, H2 and O2) in flue gas (–)

Greek symbols
X the oxygen to fuel ratio (–)
ci the gas yield of species i (CO2, CO, CH4) (–)

cH2/C the gas yield of H2 to total carbonaceous gas products
(–)

Abbreviations
AR air reactor
CCS carbon capture and sequestration
CLC chemical looping combustion
CLOU chemical looping with oxygen uncoupling
DTA differential thermal analysis
ECD electron capture detector
EDX energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
ESEM environmental scanning electron microscope
FR fuel reactor
FS full scale accuracy
FTIR Fourier transform infrared spectrometry
GP Gaoping anthracite from China
iG-CLC in-situ gasification chemical looping combustion
NDIR nondispersive infrared analysis
OC oxygen carrier
SL Shengli lignite from China
TCD thermal gas conductivity
TGA thermogravimetric analyzer
XRF X-ray fluorescence
XRD X-ray diffraction
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metal oxide, known as oxygen carrier (OC), circulates between FR
and AR to transfer lattice oxygen needed for fuel conversion. In
other words, high metal valence OC (MeO) is reduced by fuel in
FR and the reduced OC (Me) regenerates itself by air oxidizing in
AR. As FR and AR are structurally interconnected but
atmosphere-isolated, the outlet gas of FR mainly consists of CO2

and H2O, highly enriched CO2 stream can be obtained after a sim-
ple steam removal process [7].

Due to the large reserve and low price of coal, much more atten-
tion has been focused on coal-direct CLC process during recent
years [8–12]. Basically, three possible ways have been proposed
to realize coal-derived CLC processes, i.e., ex-situ gasification chem-
ical looping combustion, in-situ gasification chemical looping com-
bustion (iG-CLC) and chemical looping with oxygen uncoupling
(CLOU) [13]. As additional gasification and air separation units
are required, the first way is considered to be economically unfa-
vorable. For the second way, the coal gasification process and
gas-solid reaction between OC and gasification products occur in
FR simultaneously, so as to avoid the separated gasification unit.
While for CLOU, a kind of OC which can release gaseous O2 in FR
is employed, thus direct combustion of coal with O2 in FR is real-
ized. In this paper, research work will be focused on iG-CLC.
Fig. 1 depicts the general flow path of iG-CLC. As it can be seen that
both coal and OC particles are fluidized by gasification agent (CO2

and/or H2O) in FR, where complicated heterogeneous and homoge-
neous chemical reactions, e.g., coal pyrolysis, coal char gasification
and OC reduction by gasification products, are taking place. Subse-
quently, the OC after being reduced in FR is further transported
back into AR for regeneration. The possible chemical reactions for
typical coal-derived iG-CLC process have been summarized in liter-
ature [14].

For industrial implementation of chemical looping processes,
the selection of suitable OC matters a lot. An appropriate OC should
have sufficient oxygen donating capacity, satisfactory reactivity,
good resistance to sintering and agglomeration as well as being
environmentally benign and of low cost. In the last few decades,
over 1000 kinds of OCs have been manufactured and tested under
conditions of thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA), laboratory flu-
idized bed reactors as well as pilot scale chemical looping units,
which have been comprehensively reviewed in Ref. [13]. During
the early stage of CLC, materials for OC preparation were mostly
pure chemicals, which exhibited the defect of high cost for indus-
trial application. Additionally, due to the coal ash deposition, OC
contamination by pollutants and materials loss in OC/ash separa-
tion process, the life cycle of the OC can be further reduced when
being applied to coal-derived CLC process. Recently, increasing
interests are being shown in natural minerals, e.g., iron ore
[15–21], copper ore [22–27] and manganese ore [28–31], which
have been investigated and proposed to be possible OC candidates
in chemical looping processes.



Table 1
Chemical compositions of natural copper ore and hematite.

Copper ore (wt.%) Hematite (wt.%)

CuO 21.04 Fe2O3 87.24
CuFe2O4 70.05 SiO2 7.83
SiO2 5.53 Al2O3 3.85
CaSO4 2.29 Others 1.08
Al2O3 1.08 – –
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Iron ore, with the main active phase of Fe2O3, has been consid-
ered as a suitable OC option for coal-derived CLC process. However,
the common weaknesses of Fe-based OCs are the low oxygen
donating capacity and inferior CH4 conversion efficiency [13]. Fur-
thermore, the conversion rate of iron ore towards fuel gas is not
sufficient high, which eventually needs the increase of OC circula-
tion rate in CLC reactors to achieve satisfactory fuel conversion.
Efforts have been done to improve the performance of iron ore
OC via introducing foreign ions. Sun et al. [21] tried to improve
the reactivity of a kind of Canadian ilmenite by coating with
CeO2, ZrO2, NiO or Mn2O3. Both temperature-programmed CH4

reduction tests and cyclic isothermal redox experiments (with
CH4 as fuel gas) in TGA demonstrated that the introduction of these
metal oxides can either accelerate CH4 conversion or enhance anti-
sintering property of the OCs. Bao et al. [32] prepared three kinds
of ilmenite OC by impregnating the raw ilmenite with K2CO3, Na2-
CO3 or Ca(NO3)2. They observed that the reactivity of the modified
ilmenite with 15 wt% K+ introduction can be improved � 8 times
faster than the raw activated ilmenite, and the reactivity enhance-
ment was explained due to the improved porous structure induced
by the migration of alkali ions. Gu et al. [16] investigated a kind of
potassium improved iron ore OC in a laboratory-scale fluidized bed
reactor, using anthracite as fuel. It was found that the addition of
potassium can promote the carbon gasification and water-gas shift
reaction significantly. Nevertheless, sintering on the surface of
K2CO3-decorated iron ore particles was observed, which indicated
that the K2CO3 loading ratio should be controlled at particularly
low value. Yang et al. [14] proposed to modify hematite with Cu
impregnation and the Cu loading ratio was optimized at 6 wt%
by experiments in a batch fluidized bed reactor. As concluded,
Cu-modified hematite showed much better reactivity towards coal
gasification products than pure hematite.

Compared with iron ore, copper ore is relatively less investi-
gated. A distinguished property of Cu-based OC is its capability
of releasing gaseous oxygen under suitable conditions, which
makes it possible for solid fuel to react directly with gaseous O2

in chemical looping process, known as CLOU. Zhao et al. [23] inves-
tigated the performance of a kind medium Cu content (44.4 wt%)
copper ore in anthracite-derived CLOU process. Typical high com-
bustion efficiency (>96%) and CO2 yield value (>0.95) were
attained, and only slight sintering and agglomeration phenomenon
was observed in the long-term test at 950 �C. Wang et al. [24] fur-
ther studied the reactivity of the same copper ore OC with diverse
ranks of coal (GP anthracite, FG bituminous and SL lignite) in a
batch fluidized bed reactor. It was found that both the increase
of reaction temperature and the decrease of coal rank can be ben-
eficial for carbon conversion. The introduction of coal gasification
agent (steam or CO2) into the fuel reactor can improve the instan-
taneous char conversion rate of anthracite. A great challenge for
applying copper ore in CLOU process is the sintering problem at
high temperature, which should be carefully addressed. Three dif-
ferent natural copper ore particles with different CuO contents
have been systematically tested in both TGA and fluidized bed
reactor by Wen et al. [22]. The results indicated that agglomeration
phenomenon did not occur to copper ore particles with a low CuO
content (5.82 wt%) after 20 cycles at 980 �C. To improve the anti-
sintering property of copper ore OC, calcium aluminate cement
was adopted to mix with fine copper ore particles [26]. As
observed, the OC with 20 wt% of cement loading showed the best
redox reactivity and no tendency towards agglomeration was
detected after 10 cycles in fluidized bed reactor at 950 �C with lig-
nite as fuel.

As can be seen from the literatures review above, both iron ore
and copper ore can be used as promising OC candidates in chemical
looping processes. Copper ore shows high reactivity and oxygen
decoupling property, but is prone to sintering at high temperatures
(>950 �C). Iron ore is favored for its low price and good recyclability
in long-term redox tests, but is criticized for the inferior reactivity.
It is well acknowledged that bimetallic oxides may exhibit better
reactivity than single active phase oxides due to the potential syn-
ergistic effect. Performance of synthetic Cu-Fe bimetallic OC has
been extensively evaluated in literatures [33–37], synergistic effect
and improved reactivity was observed. Wang et al. [35] first syn-
thesized the CuFe2O4 OC using a sol-gel combustion synthesis
method, which integrated Fe and Cu metals into one oxide matrix.
Reactivity of the CuFe2O4 OC towards coals was tested by TGA cou-
pled Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (FTIR), and the
results indicated that the bimetallic OC exhibited superior proper-
ties over single metal oxide of either Fe2O3 or CuO. Siriwardane
et al. [36] came up with a kind of CuO-Fe2O3 mixed oxide OC for
coal and methane CLC process. It was found that the obtained
bimetallic OC can not only improve the oxygen release property
of CuO, but also increase the reduction extent of Fe2O3 in both
methane and coal. The synergistic reactivity of the CuO-Fe2O3 OC
was explained due to the high dispersion of CuO and Fe2O3 species
in the CuFe2O4 matrix. Yang et al. [38] adopted a mixture of well-
sieved copper ore and hematite as OC in coal-derived CLC process,
synergistic effect was observed between the mixed ore particles.
The mixing OC with 20 wt% of copper ore showed much better
reactivity towards coal gasification products than that of pure
hematite, and much higher coal conversion rate was attained.
However, segregation phenomenon may occur to the physically
mixed ore particles when they are fluidized in CLC reactors, due
to the different densities of copper ore and hematite. The use of
cement as inert binder for OC preparation has been verified as a
perfect way to recycle waste fine OC materials as well as to address
the sintering issue of OCs [26,39,40]. In this work, waste fine par-
ticles (<0.1 mm) of hematite and copper ore after sieving were
reused by cement bonding to produce bimetallic OC with relatively
high disperse structure and good mechanical strength. The
obtained OC is expected to integrate the merits of monometallic
oxides to achieve possible synergistic reactivity in a single particle.
Redox tests in both TGA and batch fluidized bed reactor were con-
ducted to evaluate the reactivity and physical stability of the newly
proposed OCs.
2. Experimental section

2.1. OC preparation

Waste fine particles (<0.1 mm) of natural copper ore and hema-
tite, which are not suitable to be cyclically fluidized in CLC reactor,
are reused by physically mixing with calcium aluminate cement to
produce bimetallic OC with relatively high disperse structure and
good mechanical strength. As obtained from X-ray fluorescence
(XRF, EDAX EAGLE III) analysis together with the X-ray diffraction
(XRD, X’Pert PRO) pattern, chemical compositions of the copper ore
and hematite are presented in Table 1. Calcium aluminate cement
is a kind of commonly used construction material, which mainly
contains 44.0 wt% Al2O3, 38.9 wt% CaO and 10.3 wt% SiO2, as
declared by the production company. In this work, mixtures with
different mass ratios of copper ore to hematite (i.e., 0/100, 10/90,



Table 2
Proximate and ultimate analyses of SL lignite and GP anthracite.

Coal type Proximate analysis (wt.%, ad) Ultimate analysis (wt.%, daf)

M V A FC C H Oa N S

SL 8.62 41.59 35.47 14.32 48.33 4.11 2.14 0.85 0.48
GP 2.25 10.69 20.62 66.44 70.04 3.54 0.41 1.90 1.24

a Oxygen to balance.
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20/80 . . ., 100/0) were further mixed with cement (accounted for
20 wt% in the well-prepared OC), labeled as Fe100@C,
Cu10Fe90@C, Cu20Fe80@C, . . ., Cu100@C, respectively. After inten-
sive mixing of the fine particles, deionized water was introduced to
the mixtures and the obtained slurry was then electrically stirred
well to ensure uniform distribution of the powders. The hardening
process of the obtained paste occurred gradually at room temper-
ature for 10 days. After which, the hardened mixtures were heat
treated in a muffle oven at 500 �C for 5 h and then at 1000 �C for
10 h. Finally, particles after calcination were crushed and screened
to the size range of 0.1–0.3 mm.

2.2. Fuel used

Simulated coal-derived synthesis gas, which contains 25 vol%
H2, 35 vol% CO and 40 vol% CO2, was adopted as fuel gas in TGA
experiments. Coal samples used in fluidized bed tests were Shengli
(SL) lignite and Gaoping (GP) anthracite from China, which have
been frequently studied in our group [24,26,27]. Apparent water
in coal was removed by drying in a vacuum drying oven for 10 h
at 105 �C, particles in the size range of 0.2–0.3 mm were screened
out for use. Proximate and ultimate analyses of SL lignite and GP
anthracite are shown in Table 2.

2.3. Experiments in TGA and fluidized bed reactor

Cyclic isothermal reduction-oxidation experiments of all thepre-
pared OCs were carried out in TGA (WCT-1D, with a measurement
precision of 1 lg) at 950 �C to optimize the copper ore to hematite
mixing ratio. In each test, synthesis gas was used as fuel gas in the
reduction stage for 6 min and air was employed as oxidizing agent
in theoxidation stage for6 min. Toprevent themixingof air and syn-
thesis gas, N2 was introduced as purging gas for 4 min between the
oxidation stage and reduction stage. The gas flow rate in each stage
was always controlled at 60 mL�min�1 by mass flow meter/con-
troller and the sample mass in each test was approximate 20 mg.
11 redox cycles have been conducted for each OC sample.

Subsequently, the OC particles with an optimum copper ore to
hematite mixing ratio were further tested in a batch fluidized
bed reactor at 950 �C, using SL lignite and GP anthracite as fuels.
30 redox cycles were conducted to validate both the chemical reac-
tivity and physical stability of the OCs. Gas mixture of high purity
N2 balanced steam was used as fluidization agent in the OC reduc-
tion stage, while air was adopted in the OC regeneration stage. To
blow out the gaseous products, N2 was introduced to purge the
Table 3
Experimental conditions of the batch fluidized bed tests.

OC type Coal type Coal feeding amo

Case 1 Fe100@C SL 0.35
Case 2 Cu20Fe80@C SL 0.35
Case 3 Cu20Fe80@C SL 0.35
Case 4 Cu20Fe80@C SL 0.35
Case 5 Cu20Fe80@C SL 0.70
Case 6 Cu20Fe80@C SL 0.23
Case 7 Cu20Fe80@C GP 0.24
Cyclic test 1# Fe100@C SL 0.35
Cyclic test 2# Cu20Fe80@C SL 0.35
reactor after each reduction stage. The gas flow rate in both reduc-
tion stage and oxidation stage was always set at 900 mL�min�1,
which corresponds to about 4–7 times of the minimum fluidization
velocity of the particles. Certain amount of OC samples (40 g for
Cu20Fe80@C and 47 g for Fe100@C, respectively, to guarantee the
same amount of active lattice oxygen) was added into the reactor,
exposing to air at a pre-set temperature for 30 min to ensure fully
oxidation. When the desired temperature was achieved and stabi-
lized, a batch of 0.35 g SL lignite (0.24 g for GP anthracite) was
quickly introduced into the reactor. At this point, the oxygen to fuel
ratio,X, for both OCs were determined as 2.0. We should note here
that the determination of X = 1.0 was on the basis of being
Fe100@C reduced to Fe3O4, while Cu20Fe80@C to Cu2O and
Fe3O4. The experimental conditions are shown in Table 3, and each
test has been repeated at least 3 times for accuracy concern.

A schematic layout of the fluidized bed reactor unit is shown in
Fig. 2. The reactor system can be mainly divided into three parts,
i.e., gas supplying unit, reaction chamber and gas detecting unit.
Air or N2/H2O can be introduced into the reaction chamber by
the gas supplying unit to simulate the reaction atmosphere of AR
or FR. Steam was generated by heating certain amount of feed
water provided by a water pump, using a heating sleeve with the
temperature controlled at around 250 �C to prevent steam conden-
sation. The reaction chamber is a straight stainless steel tube with
890 mm height and 26 mm inner diameter, which is electrically
heated by a furnace. Exhaust gases from the reactor are first fil-
tered to remove particulate matter and electrically cooled to elim-
inate water vapor, then introduced to an on-line gas analyzer
(Gasboard Analyzer 3100) to determine the contents of CO2, CH4,
CO, H2 and O2. To be noted, the CO2, CH4 and CO concentrations
were determined by nondispersive infrared analysis (NDIR), with
an accuracy of 1% FS) and H2 by thermal gas conductivity (TCD,
with an accuracy of 2% FS), while the O2 concentration was deter-
mined by electron capture detector (ECD, with an accuracy of 2%
FS). Moreover, the accuracy of the detection sensors involved in
this work is listed in Table 4.

2.4. Data evaluation

For TGA experiments, the weight loss ratio of the OCs during the
reduction stage with synthesis gas, Xr (wt.%), was calculated as
[41],

Xr ¼ mo �m
m0

� 100% ð1Þ
unt (g) X (–) Fluidization agent Cycle number (–)

2.0 50% H2O + 50% N2 3
2.0 50% H2O + 50% N2 3
2.0 40% H2O + 60% N2 3
2.0 60% H2O + 40% N2 3
1.0 50% H2O + 50% N2 3
3.0 50% H2O + 50% N2 3
2.0 50% H2O + 50% N2 3
2.0 50% H2O + 50% N2 30
2.0 50% H2O + 50% N2 30



Table 4
The experimental sensors and uncertainties.

Items Parameter range Uncertainties

TGA-weight 1–300 mg ±1 lg
TGA-temperature (�C) 20–1500 ±2.5
Fluidized bed reactor-temperature (�C) 20–1050 ±5
CO2 detector (vol.%) 0–100 ±1
CH4 detector (vol.%) 0–10 ±0.1
CO detector (vol.%) 0–10 ±0.1
H2 detector (vol.%) 0–10 ±0.2
O2 detector (vol.%) 0–10 ±0.2

Fig. 2. Schematic layout of the fluidized bed reactor unit.
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The oxygen carrying capacity, Ro (–), was defined as [41],

Ro ¼ mo �mr

m0
� 100% ð2Þ

where mo (mg) and mr (mg) are the weight of the OC at fully oxi-
dized state and reduced state, respectively; m is the instantaneous
weight of the OC at time t, mg; while m0 is the weight of the OC
at the beginning, mg.

To further investigate the OC reactivity in TGA experiments, the
weight loss rate of OCs within the reduction stage, xr (s�1), was cal-
culated as [26],

xr ¼ dXr

dt
ð3Þ

For fluidized bed experiments, as no carbonaceous gas was detected
during air oxidizing stage, it was considered that carbon deposition
phenomenon did not occur on the surface of OC particles within the
OC reduction stage. In this sense, the carbon conversion, Xc (–) and
gas yield of i (CO2, CO and CH4), ci (–), can be calculated as [42],

Xc ¼
R t
t0
Fout;red � yCO2

þ yCO þ yCH4

� �
dt

R ttotal
t0

Fout;red � yCO2
þ yCO þ yCH4

� �
dt

ð4Þ

ci ¼
R ttotal
t0

Fout;red � yi
� �

dt
R ttotal
t0

Fout;red � yCO2
þ yCO þ yCH4

� �
dt

ð5Þ

To evaluate the reactivity of OC with H2, the yield of H2 to total car-
bonaceous gas products was also determined [38],
cH2=C
¼

R ttotal
t0

Fout;red � yH2

� �
dt

R ttotal
t0

Fout;red � yCO2
þ yCO þ yCH4

� �
dt

ð6Þ

where Fout,red (mL�s�1) is the outlet gas flow rate (dry basis) at each
second during the OC reduction stage, as calculated based on N2

balance [38],

Fout;red ¼ FN2

1� yCO2
� yCO � yCH4

� yH2
� yO2

ð7Þ

here, yCO2, yCO, yCH4, yH2 and yO2 are the instantaneous volume frac-
tion of CO2, CO, CH4, H2 and O2 in the flue gas (–), respectively; t0 (s)
and ttotal (s) represent the time points of the start and the end of the
reduction stage, respectively; FN2 is the inlet flow rate of N2, mL�s�1.

To further investigate the OC reactivity with coal, the carbon
conversion rate, xc (s�1), was calculated [24],

xc ¼ dXc

dt
ð8Þ

Then, the instantaneous carbon conversion rate, xinst (s�1), based on
the remaining unreacted carbon, was calculated as [24],

xinst ¼ 1
1� Xc

dXc

dt
ð9Þ
3. Results and discussions

3.1. OC optimization in TGA

Cyclic isothermal redox experiments of the OCs with synthesis
gas as reducing agent and air as oxidizing agent were first con-
ducted at 950 �C in TGA. Fig. 3 shows the weight loss ratio of the
OCs within the N2 purging stage and synthesis gas reducing stage
at the 10th cycle. As it can be seen, there shows an obvious slow
mass decreasing trend during the N2 purging stage for OC samples
with copper ore addition, which is attributed to the decomposition
of CuO (CuO? Cu2O + O2). After synthesis gas was introduced,
weight of all samples decreased rapidly to relatively stable values
within 90 s. Moreover, the final weight loss ratio of different sam-
ples varied, which increased nonlinearly with the increase of cop-
per ore content in the OC. According to the chemical analysis of
copper ore and hematite shown in Table 1, together with the
weight loss ratio of the OCs shown in Fig. 3, it was observed that



Fig. 3. Weight loss ratio of the OCs within the N2 purging and synthesis gas
reduction stages at the 10th cycle.
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the reduced state of copper ore and hematite achieved in TGA was
Cu/FeO and FeO, respectively. And this can be validated straightfor-
wardly, which take Fe100@C and Cu100@C as examples: the theo-
retical weight loss ratio for Fe100@C being reduced to FeO is
6.98 wt% and for Cu100@C being reduced to Cu/FeO is 10.84 wt%;
while the experimental values were 6.85 wt% and 10.75 wt%,
respectively. From this perspective, the addition of cement showed
little influence on the final reduced state of hematite or copper ore,
i.e., not affecting the oxygen donating capacity of OCs. Actually,
XRD patterns shown later also indicated that chemical
combination between cement and the active phase in OCs did
not occur.

To examine the cyclic stability in multi-cycle redox process,
oxygen donating capacity of the OCs within 11 cycles were calcu-
lated, as shown in Fig. 4. Generally, rather stable oxygen donating
capacity can be achieved after cycle 7 for all OC samples. Moreover,
there shows an increasing trend of the oxygen donating capacity
with the increase of copper ore content in the bimetallic OC. The
result is to be expected, since larger amount of available active lat-
tice oxygen is carried by per unit weight of copper ore than that of
hematite. Moreover, when looking into the final stable oxygen
donating capacity of different OCs, it is observed that the increase
of oxygen donating capacity shows nonlinear relationship with the
Fig. 4. Oxygen carrying capacity of the OCs vs. cycle numbers.
copper ore addition in the OC, especially for OCs with copper ore
addition in the range of 0–20 wt%, 50–60 wt% and 90–100 wt%.
This unusual phenomenon can be attributed to the synergistic
effect between copper ore (CuO) and hematite (Fe2O3) [38].

In view of the fact that the OC reactivity tends to be stable after
7 redox cycles, experimental data of the OCs at the 10th cycle was
then selected out to make a comparison. Fig. 5 shows the weight
loss rate of the OCs as a function of time. To be noted, the much
smaller weight loss rate of some OCs during the first 200 s was
due to the oxygen release of copper ore, which has already been
clarified in Fig. 3. As can be seen, the peak value of the weight loss
rate generally increases with the copper ore loading ratio in the OC,
in which Cu100@C shows the highest peak value while Fe100@C
exhibits the lowest one. The reason is obvious: CuO has long been
validated to exhibit much better reactivity than Fe2O3 in chemical
looping processes [43]. Larger proportion of copper ore content in
the bimetallic OC will ultimately contribute to higher reactivity.
Nevertheless, it was found that the peak value of Cu20Fe80@C
exceeded over Cu30Fe70@C and was nearly the same with that
of Cu40Fe60@C. Moreover, the peak weight loss rate of
Cu80Fe20@C and Cu90Fe10@C were closely equal to each other.
At this point, synergistic effect between copper ore and hematite
was validated again. Actually, repeated experiments have been
performed to eliminate possibly existed experimental error. The
results indicated that the experimental error was too small to
affect the conclusion and synergistic effects between copper ore
and hematite do exist. Clarification of the synergistic effect
between copper ore and hematite can be found in our previous
publication [38].

As known, the reaction of synthesis gas with CuO is exothermic,
while with Fe2O3 is endothermic [44]. From this perspective, it is
theoretically possible to achieve auto-thermal balance in FR by
adjusting the mixing ratio of copper ore and hematite in the
bimetallic OC. Once auto-thermal balance was attained, tempera-
ture in FR can be more easily controlled, which is then favorable
for operational flexibility of the CLC unit. Fig. 6 shows the differen-
tial thermal analysis (DTA) results of the OCs during the reduction
stage. For accuracy concern, the result shown here was an average
value of the last three cycles for each OC. As seen, for OCs with cop-
per ore loading ratio larger than 20 wt%, the reduction process was
exothermic, and the heat release capacity of the OC increased grad-
ually with the elevated copper ore loading ratio. To be noted, for
Cu20Fe80@C and Cu10Fe90@C, the heat release/absorb during
the reduction stage were both very close to zero, which have the
potential to achieve auto-thermal balance in FR. However, when
turn to industrial application, considering the inevitable heat leak-
age of the CLC reactor, the Cu20Fe80@C OC with slight exothermic
characteristic could be more feasible to achieve auto-thermal
balance.

As summarized from the results obtained in TGA, cement
bonded fine hematite and copper ore particles performed well as
OC with synthesis gas as fuel. Stable reactivity of the OCs could
be attained after 7 redox cycles and synergistic effect between
hematite and copper ore was also verified. It seems that the OC
with larger proportion of copper ore exhibits much better reactiv-
ity. However, copper ore is more expensive than hematite, thus
large copper ore loading ratio in the OC is economically unfavor-
able. Additionally, more copper ore addition means more CuO con-
tent, which is more easily to result in OC sintering/agglomeration
problem [22]. Together with the concern that the OC with 20 wt
% of copper ore addition could ultimately achieve auto-thermal
balance in FR, Cu20Fe80@C is considered to be the most suitable
OC candidate for industrial application. Further test of the
Cu20Fe80@C OC was conducted in a batch fluidized bed reactor
using coal as fuel.



Fig. 5. Weight loss rate of the OCs vs. time at the 10th cycle.

Fig. 6. DTA signal of the OCs with different Cu-ore addition ratios during the
reduction stage.
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3.2. Fluidized bed experiments

Fig. 7 compares the outlet gas concentrations in SL coal-derived
iG-CLC process using Fe100@C and Cu20Fe80@C as OC, respec-
tively. For each test, the reaction temperature was always main-
tained at 950 �C, the oxygen to fuel ratio was set at 2.0 and 900
mL�min�1 of 50 vol% H2O + 50 vol% N2 was used as the fluidization
agent. Generally, the exhaust gas concentration profiles show
Fig. 7. Gas concentration profiles of (a) Fe100@C and (b) Cu20Fe80@C with SL coal. React
rather similar trend for the two kind of OCs. Most of the com-
bustible contents in coal were fully converted into CO2 and H2O
by the OC. During the fast coal pyrolysis stage, small proportion
of reducing gas (mainly of CO and H2, almost no CH4) ran away
from the reactor without being oxidized. Subsequently, the
remaining coal char was gradually gasified by steam and the gen-
erated gasification products were further oxidized by OC particles,
which contributed to the peak value of CO2 concentration. Never-
theless, differences in gas evolution behavior were also observed
when using the two OCs, which relatively higher CO2 peak value
as well as lower CO and H2 peak values were attained for
Cu20Fe80@C than those of Fe100@C. Additionally, the escape of
unburned combustible gas (CO and H2) from reactor lasted a much
longer time for Fe100@Cwhen compared with Cu20Fe80@C. In this
sense, Cu20Fe80@C exhibited much better reactivity towards coal
gasification products than that of Fe100@C in fluidized bed reactor.
Therefore, performance of Cu20Fe80@C in iG-CLC process was fur-
ther evaluated in following tests.

In coal-direct CLC process, the existence of gasification agent,
i.e., H2O and CO2 (especially H2O), can greatly facilitate coal conver-
sion [24,45]. Moreover, the different concentrations of gasification
agent in fluidization gas may result in diverse coal conversion
characteristic. Therefore, the effects of steam concentration on car-
bon conversion rate as well as gas yield within the iG-CLC process
using Cu20Fe80@C as OC and SL coal as fuel were investigated, as
shown in Fig. 8. The steam concentration varied from 40 to 60 vol%,
the oxygen to fuel ratio was 2.0 and the reaction temperature was
ion temperature: 950 �C. Steam concentration: 50 vol%. Oxygen to fuel ratio:X = 2.0.



Fig. 8. Effect of steam concentration on (a) carbon conversion rate and (b) gas yield of Cu20Fe80@C with SL coal. Reaction temperature: 950 �C. Oxygen to fuel ratio: X = 2.0.
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maintained at 950 �C. As presented in Fig. 8a, the carbon conver-
sion rate as a function of carbon conversion accelerated a lot with
the steam concentration increased from 40 vol% to 50 vol%, while
further increase of the steam concentration to 60 vol% did not
change a lot. Similar phenomenon was also observed for the gas
yield result. As can be seen, the CO2 yield increased from 0.89 at
40 vol% steam concentration to 0.94 at 50 vol% steam concentra-
tion, yet no further increase from 50 vol% to 60 vol% was observed.
The results indicated that a higher steam concentration could pro-
mote the coal conversion process and result in much higher CO2

yield. Nevertheless, it does not mean that the higher steam concen-
tration the better. Higher steam concentration means larger ther-
mal input for steam generation and more heat loss in the final
condensation process for CO2 purification. Additionally, consider-
ing that SL lignite is relatively easy to be gasified and further
increase of steam concentration from 50 vol% to 60 vol% does not
result in much better reactivity significantly, thus 50 vol% of steam
in fluidizing gas is enough already.

Fig. 9a and b presents the effects of oxygen to fuel ratio on car-
bon conversion and gas yield for Cu20Fe80@C sample with SL lig-
nite. The reaction temperature was kept at 950 �C and the
fluidization gas was 900 mL�min�1 of 50 vol% H2O + 50 vol% N2.
The different oxygen to fuel ratio was realized by adjusting the coal
Fig. 9. Effect of oxygen to fuel ratio (X) on (a) carbon conversion and (b) gas yield of Cu2
feeding amount in each test. As seen, the increase of oxygen to fuel
ratio generally poses positive effects on coal conversion. Both the
carbon conversion and CO2 yield increased significantly from
X = 1.0 toX = 2.0. The reason is obvious: larger oxygen to fuel ratio
means relatively higher OC inventory to convert per unit fuel. In
other words, more active lattice oxygen is available for fuel conver-
sion, which eventually contributes to much faster carbon conver-
sion. However, as the oxygen to fuel ratio increased from X = 2.0
to X = 3.0, the enhancement of CLC performance was not so obvi-
ous. This behavior may be attributed to the limitation of the slow
coal/char gasification process. Moreover, the yield of unburned
gas showed a decreasing trend with the increase of oxygen to fuel
ratio. From this perspective, the larger oxygen to fuel ratio could be
beneficial for SL lignite conversion in iG-CLC process. However, we
should also note here that smaller oxygen to fuel ratio can reduce
OC inventory, so as to realize compact reactor design and less cap-
ital investment. In this sense, balance between fuel conversion
characteristic and oxygen to fuel ratio should be comprehensively
evaluated when turning to industrial application.

Effect of coal type on the performance of Cu20Fe80@C OC was
also evaluated. Fig. 10 shows the carbon conversion and instanta-
neous carbon conversion rate of Cu20Fe80@C OC with SL lignite
and GP anthracite. The reaction temperature was 950 �C, the
0Fe80@C with SL coal. Reaction temperature: 950 �C. Steam concentration: 50 vol%.



Fig. 10. Carbon conversion vs. time and instantaneous rate of carbon conversion vs. carbon conversion using SL and GP coal for Cu20Fe80@C. Reaction temperature: 950 �C.
Steam concentration: 50 vol%. Oxygen to fuel ratio: X = 2.0.
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oxygen to fuel ratio was 2.0 and 900 mL�min�1 of 50 vol% H2O
+ 50 vol% N2 was used as fluidization agent. The difference of using
lignite and anthracite as fuel with Cu20Fe80@C OC was obvious. As
presented in Fig. 10a, SL lignite can achieve complete conversion in
less than 400 s, while over 650 s is required for GP anthracite.
Additionally, comparison of the instantaneous carbon conversion
rate between the two coals, as shown in Fig. 10b, further illustrates
the better conversion characteristic of Cu20Fe80@C OC with SL lig-
nite. The main reason for the aforementioned difference can be
attributed to the different gasification characteristic of the two
coals, which lignite can be more easily gasified by H2O than anthra-
cite. As gasification is the limitation step in the iG-CLC process of
coal, it is no wonder that much better combustion characteristic
was attained when using lignite as fuel. Actually, previous publica-
tion [24] also demonstrated that lignite is both economically and
technically feasible to be converted by Fe-based OC in iG-CLC
process.

To further investigate the cyclic reactivity of the proposed OC in
iG-CLC process, 30 cyclic redox tests with SL lignite have been con-
ducted for Cu20Fe80@C as well as Fe100@C. Fig. 11 shows the gas
yield of CO2, CO, CH4 and H2 for both OCs within 30 cycles. For all
tests, the reaction temperature was controlled at 950 �C, the flu-
Fig. 11. Gas yield of CO2, CO, CH4 and H2 for the OC samples of Fe100@C and
Cu20Fe80@C with SL coal during 30 redox cycles. Reaction temperature: 950 �C.
Steam concentration: 50 vol%. Oxygen to fuel ratio: X = 2.0.
idization agent was 900 mL�min�1 of 50 vol% H2O + 50 vol% N2

and the oxygen to fuel ratio was always maintained at 2.0. As seen,
relatively stable gas yield result can be attained after 10 cycles for
both Cu20Fe80@C and Fe100@C. Moreover, the CO2 yield of
Cu20Fe80@C was always higher, while gas yield of CO, CH4 and
H2 were lower than Fe100@C in each cycle. The results shown in
Fig. 11 illustrate that both cement bonded fine particles exhibit
stable reactivity in iG-CLC and better reactivity of Cu20Fe80@C
than Fe100@C is further validated in cyclic fluidized bed
experiments.
3.3. OC characterization

Fig. 12 shows the XRD patterns (Cu Ka radiation, accelerating
voltage of 40 kV and tube current of 40 mA) of the fresh (in oxida-
tion state) and used (in reduction state) OC samples with SL coal
after 30 redox cycles in fluidized bed reactor. As seen, the active
component of fresh Fe100@C OC is mainly Fe2O3, while the fresh
Cu20Fe80@C sample contains Fe2O3, CuO and CuFe2O4. As the OC
inventory was a little excessive to fully convert the coal (X = 2.0)
in cyclic fluidized bed experiments, small proportion of Fe2O3

was detected in the used particles for both OCs. Note that, a phase
of Ca2Al2SiO7 (named gehlenite) was formed in the two cement
bonded OCs according to the combination reaction among CaO,
Al2O3 and SiO2, which are the main contents of calcium aluminate
cement. Moreover, the Ca2Al2SiO7 phase remained unchanged
before and after being tested in fluidized bed experiments, and
chemical interaction among the cement contents and the active
phase of OC did not occur, which indicated that the formed Ca2Al2-
SiO7 was relatively stable in the OC. Actually, the melting point of
Ca2Al2SiO7 is 1584 �C [39], which acted as a perfect inert support in
the OC, and this can explain the good anti-sintering property of
cement bonded OCs in fluidized bed experiments.

The morphological and structural changes of the used Fe100@C
and Cu20Fe80@C OC samples were analyzed by environmental
scanning electron microscope (ESEM, FEI Quanta 200), with the
accelerating voltage of 20.0 kV. Two magnification levels (500�
and 1000�) were chosen for both OCs. Moreover, ESEM coupled
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was employed to
investigate the element distribution on the surface of used OC par-
ticles, as shown in Fig. 13. With respect to the surface morphology
of used particles, both Fe100@C and Cu20Fe80@C display rather
rough and porous structure, which could be beneficial for the OC
reactivity. Sintering phenomenon was not observed on the surface



Fig. 12. XRD results of fresh Fe100@C (a) and Cu20Fe80@C (c); reduced Fe100@C (b) and Cu20Fe80@C (d) with SL coal after 30 redox cycles in fluidized bed reactor.

Fig. 13. ESEM images and EDX analyses of reduced Fe100@C (a, b) and Cu20Fe80@C (c, d) with SL coal after 30 redox cycles in fluidized bed reactor. Magnification of 500� for
a, c and 1000� for b, d.
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of both OC particles, this can be mainly attributed to the sintering
inhibition effect of cement in the OC [26,39]. The EDX results show
that Fe, Ca, Si, Al, Mg, O and C were detected in both OC, while Cu
was only detected in Cu20Fe80@C. To be noted, the detected C was
derived from carbon coating on the particles (to enhance the elec-
trical conductivity of the particles) before the ESEM tests. More-
over, typical coal ash content (Na, K, et al. [22]) was not detected
on the surface of the used OC particles, which indicated that ash
deposition did not occur on the surface of OCs during the coal-
derived iG-CLC process. The crushing strength (an average value
of 25 measurements) of both the fresh and used OCs were mea-
sured by a digital dynamometer (Shimpo, FGP-100), with values
of 1.8 (±0.2) N and 2.1 (±0.1) N for fresh Fe100@C and Cu20Fe80@C,
respectively; while 1.9 (±0.1) N and 2.3 (±0.2) N for used Fe100@C
and Cu20Fe80@C, respectively. The results indicated that the OCs
exhibit sufficient hardness to be fluidized in CLC reactor [46].

3.4. Discussions

The use of copper ore, iron ore, mechanically-mixed copper and
iron ores as well as cement-decorated copper ore as OC in coal-
derived chemical looping process have been demonstrated in our
previous publications [26,38]. Synergistic effect was observed
between iron ore and copper ore [38], where the bimetallic
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Cu-Fe OC was produced by physically mixing well-sieved copper
ore and iron ore particles (0.18–0.28 mm) according to the pre-
set mixing ratios. In this way, the iron ore and copper ore contents
of the obtained OC were independently existed in particle scale. As
the densities of copper ore and iron ore were different from each
other (5353 kg�m�3 for copper ore and 3742 kg�m�3 for iron ore),
when the bimetallic OC particles were fluidized in CLC reactor,
the OC particles would stratified along the bed height. While in this
work, fine particles (<0.1 mm) of copper ore and iron ore were
combined together by the addition of cement, which ultimately
led to the coexistence of copper ore and iron ore contents in a sin-
gle particle. In this sense, particle segregation phenomenon can be
avoided and synergistic effect is ultimately achieved by this com-
bination. From this perspective, it is no wonder for the much
higher instantaneous carbon conversion rate attained for the
Cu20Fe80@C OC in this work than that of the 2Cu8Hem OC (mix-
ture of copper ore (20 wt%) and iron ore (80 wt%)) in Ref. [38], both
using GP anthracite as fuel.

When comparing with the results obtained in Ref. [26], where
experiments of copper ore and cement-decorated copper ore with
SL coal were conducted, the Cu20Fe80@C OC was also favored for
its high reactivity, even though its lattice oxygen content was rel-
atively low. To be more specific, the peak values of carbon conver-
sion rate for copper ore and Cu-C-20 (copper ore with 20 wt% of
cement addition) obtained in previous research [26] were approx-
imate 0.028 s�1 and 0.053 s�1 at the first cycle, respectively. While
in this work, the Cu20Fe80@C OC can achieve a peak carbon con-
version rate value as high as 0.025 s�1 within iG-CLC process. Note
that, the carbon conversion rates for copper ore and Cu-C-20
showed a decreasing trend with cyclic number; while for
Cu20Fe80@C OC, as depicted in Fig. 11, increased OC reactivity
with cyclic number was observed. Additionally, for both
Cu20Fe80@C and Cu-C-20, no sharp decrease of carbon conversion
rate was observed at the late stage of coal conversion process when
compared with that of pure copper ore.

Experimental results in this work also indicated much better
reactivity of cement-modified iron ore than that of pure iron ore
investigated in Ref. [38], which higher CO2 yield was ultimately
achieved. Together with the results obtained in Ref. [26], which
enhanced reactivity of cement supported copper ore was achieved
when compared with that of pure copper ore. The superiority of
introducing cement into the OC preparation process was verified
once again. The reasons for the enhanced reactivity of OC with
cement addition can be two-fold: on the on hand, precursors (both
cement and the ores) of the cement supported OCs were fine par-
ticles, much larger surface area of the obtained OC was achieved
and eventually result in superior reactivity; on the other hand,
the generated gehlenite phase during the calcination process of
cement supported OCs could act as a inhibitor of OC sintering,
which was beneficial to maintain the porous structure of the OC
in cyclic redox tests. Note that, the calcium content in cement
may act as catalyst for coal gasification in iG-CLC process, which
may be another reason for the enhanced OC reactivity. Therefore,
fundamental work is still necessary for comprehensive clarification
of the improved reactivity of cement-decorated OC.

4. Conclusions

In this work, cement bonded fine hematite and copper ore par-
ticles are proposed as bimetallic OC in iG-CLC process. Experiments
in both TGA and batch fluidized bed reactor were conducted to
evaluate the OC performance, using synthesis gas and coal as fuels.

TGA results indicate that stable reactivity of the OCs can be
achieved after 7 redox cycles, and the larger loading ratio of copper
ore in the bimetallic OC generally leads to much higher oxygen
donating capacity as well as better reactivity towards synthesis
gas. Synergistic reactivity of the bimetallic OCs was achieved by
the coexistence of copper ore and hematite in a single OC particle.
Based on the considerations of OC reactivity, economic cost and
auto-thermal balance in fuel reactor, the copper ore to hematite
mixing ratio was optimized at 20:80 in weight, namely
Cu20Fe80@C.

Subsequently, performance of the optimized Cu20Fe80@C OC
was further evaluated in a batch fluidized bed reactor. It was found
that the Cu20Fe80@C OC is more reactive to coal gasification prod-
ucts than that of Fe100@C, due to the synergistic effect achieved by
the presence of copper ore and hematite contents in a single OC
particle. The increase of steam concentration in fluidization agent
as well as oxygen to fuel ratio can both accelerate the coal conver-
sion rate of Cu20Fe80@C OC in iG-CLC process. Nevertheless, with
concerns of the limited enhancing effect of too high of steam con-
centration or oxygen to fuel ratio, they are not the higher the better
for economical operation in industrial units. Since higher steam
concentration means higher thermal input for water evaporation
and larger thermal loss in the flue gas condensation process for
CO2 purification. Moreover, higher oxygen to fuel ratio will lead
to larger OC inventory, which is against the compact reactor design
and economical operation. The coal rank was found to affect the
performance of Cu20Fe80@C OC significantly, which the time dura-
tion for complete conversion was less than 400 s for lignite but
over 650 s for anthracite. This can be mainly attributed to the dif-
ferent gasification reactivity of lignite and anthracite towards H2O.
Long term cyclic tests in fluidized bed reactor with lignite verified
the superior reactivity of Cu20Fe80@C than that of Fe100@C, but
nice fluidization behavior and good anti-sintering property were
attained for both OCs. XRD analyses of the used samples validated
that chemical combination between cement and the active phase
in OCs did not occur. Moreover, ESEM images of the used particles
showed that no obvious sintering phenomenon was observed, due
to the sintering inhibition effect of cement.

The experimental results indicated that synergistic reactivity
can be achieved when copper ore and hematite are coexisted in
one particle, which ultimately contributes to superior anti-
sintering property and improved reactivity of the bimetallic OC.
Moreover, cement acts as a suitable inert support to bond fine
ore particles for reutilization as OC and the existence of cement
can be helpful for the stabilization of OC reactivity in cyclic redox
processes. Considering that the raw OC materials were reutilized
from waste fine hematite and copper ore particles, and the inert
support of cement is quite cheap, together with the high reactivity
of the bimetallic OC with lignite in iG-CLC process, the proposal of
using cement bonded fine hematite and copper ore particles as OC
could be rather competitive and promising in commercial
application.

It should be noted that, the optimum copper ore to hematite
mixing ratio attained in the present work was based on the specific
copper ore and hematite that were frequently studied in our group.
But we hold the view that synergistic reactivity may also be
achieved when other similar copper ores and iron ores, even cop-
per ores and manganese ores as well as iron ores and manganese
ores were coexisted in one OC particle by cement bonding. Of
course, the optimummixing ratio should be re-determined accord-
ingly. Generally, the loading ratio of the natural ore with better
reactivity should be controlled in the range of 20–40 wt%, and
the present study can offer a good example for the loading ratio
optimization of different ingredients. Furthermore, a novel way
for reutilization of waste fine OC particles (not only natural ores
but also fine particles generated during fresh OC grinding or by
OC abrasion in operation) by cement bonding was provided in this
work, and the cement bonding can also be utilized to produce
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bimetallic or even multi-metal oxides OCs with synergistic
reactivity.
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